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FASHIONS DECREE IS WBAF 

BUG1CLES A T T H E BACK. 

Lovely C l o t * Frock* In Paste l Tinti 
—ftiew Sprint Bonnets—A Rage 
f o r White Hats With « Trimtqlni 
of Qrecm Fol iage . 

Tfee n e w rage for bnckles mt the 
back of s o w n * adds anywhere from 
two. t o twenty o r more dollars expense 
to t b e c o s * of early spring gowns. It 
la n o t enough, according; to t i e mod
istes that a tackle-shall lie a buckle: 
it must b e a thing o f beauty. The art 
of LsUlquft has given wonderful exam
ples mt what hackles may b s l a design 
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wer day. men* r«* ft saausa through, 
UgMenln* tints to whit*. It ts likely* wiimnre K& w»tv 
S * l S v S ^ t r t ^ ^ o ? D S S t o <"**-»**!«* Wmter^m mim ts f. Brow* ***»* WM» composed *» 
t o m m another season f N W i J ^ ,„ ^ ^ w . ^ ^ ^ SUMS** f decreet, * M w * « capable of looking 
will help en the ^rearing of hats of w h t o h htt flM moe ^ansaed was tb*.*«st f thasltttation la 0 » S M L -
strong color*, The nwftral tint of the whool that h« ever aitaaftrt:") <(

 s ^ ^ * 
costume requires Just the dash of color tt „,*,, ^ j . y^ , t o w tumbled «*wf, '* 
. - . w. ..__ ,._«,«— _«J — ,K~ JJ^J m o - s y yjj^ !„ Ttfdbster town. " 

Near which the mountain atreainltt 
sang;. •<. -l • 

There ?t«rdy woodmen rolled tbelr t0f% 

aJtorded by the ta*UJ**t red or the 
strong hue hat. B«t these hats are In 
the future, bat not fax distant. The 
hat of the noment is meo* of white 
flowers, green leaves and something 
else wait*. And an odd thing about 
it is that it is a morning, afternoon or 
evening oat, as you pleas*" 

That traveling dress, as such, is los-

There creaked the mill-wheel-s wooden i ? * J _ ^ * ^ I J J 
eots. 

Tho saw's harsh mw^^aaij^raBS*. - -
- | £ V . * • ' 

Its sharp teeth* never %nown,toCfltpch, 
Through bat* and knot tolteijach hy 

Inch; 

As he looked upon the little creators 
| now smiling sweetly in tts slumber, 
i his heart began to relent. It bore a 

striking likeness to hi* paragon at 
home; and if Polly's consent couW only 
be obtained to adopt the *m* **H «* 
a t«te!-brotbip or - s l i m as the «s»c 
night be, of tbelr own baby, wouldn't 
that be the easiest way of escape from 
Oat rldlculs wwch « n BmwH'f i m i -
est dread* Sam Twiggs, the only one 

„ , „ _ „_ And'mere a boy sat, IfiooH bJiuwi*. I PW»<«* wilO k»ew J l̂tt, Wight be per-

for a summer ^ *wo. Fashionable ^ ^ ^ t fl_,hUll> ^ m g 4OWh, f his homfe and folly waa running &r-
He wlvedtough problem*. Thought and ward to «!*» nsr arms *bo«t Ms a*c*, 

piamwov . . i w h s ^ gtopnliMf abort, HWh*t t* ^»f 
And. lauglhfligly, in aftsr years," [ »*«* «* iW>«!iess n*y* you 1*»rejr»* 
y«t.with a. dash of honest tear*! | the exclaimed. 

Hê spoke ot hut rude sohooiimr there! j Brown stammered out an incoherent 
ono* *«td, wbUe .oompeerw round him explanation, winding up with a state-

4»»«~« * ' , { meet of tfee plan he had been «o«i«t-

women have preferred to travel- in 
foulard, and there has been no attempt 
to discard laces and. Jewel* for the 
journey. 

The luxurious conditions of draw
ing-room travel perhaps makes this 
sort of dress suitable enough. But i t 
i s a long way from the conclusions of 
a few seasons past, when the cloth 
skirt and coat w l * some simple cot
ton or silken waist were de rigutur. 
All dressing gowns more luxurious 
with the passing months. Even know 

"The happiest hours I ever knew 
w a s when I breathed home's mountain 

Oh. yott$»t.!t6Wever low thy lot. 
Let not this: lesson be forgot— 

Toil on! etUl nobly upward climb! 
Mke Webster, every hour price. 

And, ever patient, bide thy time, 
—George Bancroft Griffith. 

BROWN'S BABY. 

metal and jeweling. Those who can
not afTord buckles of nouvel art or of 
fiemi-preciouB stones have to do the 
best they ean in finding something 

•which reeexribles one or another good 
piece—like the young man of comic 
opera who got on very well with a 
long-tailed coat and a couple of shirts 
and a ring that looked like a ruby. 

Dress otT the ladles In audiences 
lately has been more distinguished 
than that usually seen at the theatre. 
L^yely cloth frocks i n pastel tints and 
in the tomato shade which has reached 
euch ttfgh vogue are In the majority 
a t the afternoon performances. White 
dress and gown, w a s the prevailing 
eveniriK color, and cloth the preferred 
fabric- Mr*. Joe Wldener. the Phila
delphia beauty, attracted attention re

cently by coming In late i n a splendid 
long white cloak trimmed with ermine, 
combs let, with diamonds In her hair 
Mils Eva Palmer, whose auburn hair 
a lways distinguishes her, wore it one 
.night recently done ^in enormous puffs 
a t the back of the neck, one above the 
other. 

Those more or less happy days seem 
far away when fashion forbade you 
t o wear the new spring bonnet until 
Easter Sunday. The "swell" as they 
are best known, are wearing theirs 
now. And t he spring; hat is among the 
tlrst thing* which you buy when the 
bollday shopping is over. 

Both dre-samakers and milliners 
complain that aotuil ly there are no 
"seasons" now. one so overlaps 'he 
other. The sncr s«ful among them re
sent tbip invasion of their midwinter 
vacation season. 

The monolalnes themselves are de
lighted, variety being peculiarly fhe 
spice o>f thei r life, it is no uncommon 
sight to s e e a woman of luxurious 
leisure taking her afternoon walk on 
t h e avenue dressed in her trig cloth 
gown, her furs, sable, chinchilla or 
fox, a white tull« bow under her chin, 
BEd o n her head a h a t which should 
b e a welcome sight In midsummer, of 
whito something and green leaves. 
There is nothing less than a rage for 
•white hats with green foliage. The 
Heaves are o f the rich, healthy hue 
which are seen after a summer shower. 
And whatever the outline of the hat, 
i.he trimming now i s put on to lay 

Hat. 
One example i s from clusters of 

white lilac a n d green lilac leaves. The 
entire affair has no other trimming 
than a bow of wide white ribbon ar
ranged to rest upon the hair a t the 
back. 

Anotber chapeau of refined appear
ance h a s a wreath effect of green rose 
leaves around the flat crown, which is j 
made from wee white roses. The j 
wr?ath effect i s seen freQuently, i 
whether the composition is wholly of 
leaves or only in part; the remainder 
of flowers a n y sort of white. 

"It wil l be> a white, red and blue 
spring, and a white summer," said a 
milliner who is more than u p with the 
times. "And It Is certain that the 
fancy for something hanging at the 
baekof a hat wll' develop wi t hthe de
mand for sprinp Mts. The preference 
wil l be first for ̂ c e ends, then for big 
ribbon bows, anr1 after that flowers 
With foliage escaping. The use of 
hanging ends is not merely a desire 
f a r something different I t has been 
fealized that the arrangement gives a 
finish t o a ,bmt which i s needed with 
t h e low hairdressing. 

"The reds which are counted upon 
for favor wi th women are the poppy 
shades, brilliant scarlet to a lighter 
reddish pink. Sometimes the hat will 
be made from chiffon or tulle in a 
nuanber of shades combined. Again, 
t h e foundation is of straw or silk, with 
green fol iage and flowers or berries 
of any sort -which reasonably may be 
reproduced i n red. 

"The blues of the coming milliner? 
are In a more Intense hue than any 
found i n native flora. The d«eppst 
b lue is that oA the sky o n a clear Burn

ing this, a woman w s s surprised who F a t « facing with unquaUlng eyes. 
lately made s. Journey from lakuwood - -

\ to New York in a drawing-room .car 
otherwise occupied by the guests from 
a house party at that winter resort, 
She says: "Although it was morning 
the dresses of all the ladies were fan
ciful enough for afternoon dress, but 
one costume actually- astonished me. 
It was of white, the bodice made with a 
yoke of such sheer lace that it wai 
the merest pretense for a yoke. The 
lady might a s well have omitted the 
cover altogether. 

"The w v man wore a fur coat tntc 
the car, hut she removed i t soon, look
ing for all {>e world like the lady who 
hod 'forgotten her gamp.' With this 
uncommon traveling dress was worn a 
great quantity of jewels. At the 
throat a short chain of pearls with a 
big turquoise pendant and a long 
strand of pearls with a Lavalliere of 
emeralds. At the corsage were a 
number Of jeweled brooches and oo 
the w'rlsts were bracelets with costly 
stones in them. 

"There were rings on the fingers, 
too. The woman seemed quite uncon-
ocious that she was not costumed In 
what the average woman would con
sider proper traveling dress. Of 
course, I cannot say that she may not 
have been going to a luncheon in New 
York. Even so, it seemed odd to mo 
that the woman did not make some 
compromise in her' dress between a 
costume for traveling and what I 
should call a pronounced luncheon 
dress under any circumstances. But 
I am not a woman of fashion, and she 
was, from her associations. Her name 
is unknown to rr . but I knew by sight 
half a doaen men and women in th< 

party who are millionaires or related 
or connected with t h e m " 

Gala gowns tor women who are 
bound for the sunny South are among 
the loveliest of the costumes turned 
out now in high-class dressmaking 
shops. They run through all the soft 
si lken fabrics whicn are on the coun
ters for summer use. Black muslin 
silk or cotton, patterned with Sowers 
in great blurred bunches, is among the 
prime favorites, as prophecy says it 
<$ &-ir 

shall be among the Northern costumes 
for July and August It Is lined, col
lared and belted with the chief hue in. 
the dowering. 

A European model for evening wear 
at winter resorts is of white Irish lace, 
with decorations of jetted white gui
pure and runnings of black velvet. A 
handsome example it is, with the shir
ring at the belt linp and the laxness 
over the hips, which is threatened for 
many a summer c w a 

The model, barring the pointed 
throat and possibly *he shirring at th< 
belt. Is suitable for the summer mus 

lin or lace frock of any contemplated 
fanciful afternoon or evening dress. 

FEMININE OBSERVER. 
Other people don't amount to much 

when you use yourself as a standarc 
of comparison. 

Persecution never did kill, but usu
ally fans into new life. 

A few drops of benzoin dropped in
to water until it lookt milky make> 
a pleasant wash for the face and li 
very good for the skin. 

Many a woman is a martyr to he) 
husband's dyspepsia. 

Pale blue-and-white will be a fash
ionable combination of the spring. 

Don't waste emotion. Excessive 
feeling disturbs the brain, weaken! 
the heart and ages the body. 

Lrots of men will tell you how to get 
rich, but they haven't Ume to explain 
why they didn't 

If concerning marriages a woman 
considers roses the language of th< 
heart, she also considers dollars the 
language of the head. 

Probably there to nothing so uncer
tain as a sure thing. 

The man who never has a good 
word for anybody is generally the oni 
disliked by every one. 

Traditions are common In Western 
Kansas of trees suddenly dying with-
out apparent cause after having beei 
used as gallows for lynchlngs. Manj 
are said never to have leaved agabl 
after this experience. ; 

Brown w*» returlng to Toronto 
from a business trip of several weeks. 
It had been successful, and Brown WM 
in h i s best spirits and temper. 

A little over an hour would finish 
his journey, and when the conductor 
sang out at the last stopping-place, 
"Ten minutes for refreshments." 
Brown embraced t h e opportunity to 
compound with his appetite on the 
terms of a cup of coffee and a sand
wich, for he didn't care to spoil the 
good dinner which he knew Mrs. B. 
would have in waiting. 

Just before him, as h e elbowed hit 
way back to the car he had left, his at
tention was drawn by a pretty woman 
carrying a baby, who seemed much in
convenienced by the jostling crowd. 
Now, Brown, be it remembered, wai 
in an amiable mood. H e took an in
terest in babies, withal, bav ins one o( 
his own, a n Infant paragon, for whose 
sake Brown felt impelled to patronite 
babies generally. 

"Allow me to assist you, madam," 
he said, extending his arms for the 
pretty woman's charge. 

'''Thankee, sir," she replied, handing 
it over at once, and tripping briskly 
into the train. 

Brown followed as closely a s he 
could; but, encumbered as he was , sev
eral passengers got ahead of him. In
side there was a general scramble of 
the new-comers for seats, and Brown's 
attention for the t ime was fully occu*' 
pled in maintaining his right to hii 
own. 

The confusion over, he looked about 
for the pretty woman, but she was no
where to be seen. Brown felt nervous, 
for just then the whistle blew, and the 
train began to move. 

"Maybe she's gone forward to an
other car, finding no room here," said 
Brown to himself, "expecting me to 
follow." 

Catching at the thought, he rushed 
through, from car to car, scanning 
eagerly every face he passed, till he 
reached the smoking-car, and from 
that he would have passed into tho 
baggage-car, but that he found locked, 
and "No admittance" painted on the 
door. But all in vain; the pretty wo
man was not to be found. 

A backward search proved equally 
fruitless, and poor Brown, In helpless 
perplexity, returned to his seat, and 
sat down to ponder. 

Brown wee accounted a shrewd man, 
a reputation on which he had prided 
himself. He would have laughed to 
scorn the wiles of the most cunning 
sharper in a trade; knew when to bel
low with the bulls, and when t o growl 
with the bears; when to go short in 
Moonshine Preferred, and when to be 
long in Gossamer Common. That ^.e, 
the wary Peleg Brown, should have a 
counterfeit baby passed upon him— 
should have been taken in by a trick 
so stale—was too galling t o be thought 
of calmly. 

T h e baby had slept hitherto, but now 
it woke up. Something In Brown'l 
face frightened it, and it began to cry. 

This added to Brown's embarrass' 
xnent by attracting the notice of the 
passengers. He endeavored t o quiet 
the little wretch; dandled It furiously; 
even tried to sing to it, in a low tone, 
as much as he could remember of Dr. 
Watts's "Hush, My Babe," to a tune 
wnich resembled "Yankee Doolie;" 
but h i s fright'ned the baby still m o o 
and i ts screams became confluent 

In despair, Brown hailed the prize-
oandy boy, invested in a package, tore 
it open, and thrust half the contents 
into the baby's mouth, at the risk oi 
ohoking it with the gold dollar which 
might have been among them. Bui 
baby was_too young to l ike candy, and 
sputtered it over Brown's doeskins, 
turning up its rudimental nose i n deep 
disgust, and roaring louder than ever, 

"Hello, Brown! what have you got 
there?" said Sam'Twiggs, coming for
ward and clapping a hand on hit 
friend's shoulder. 

A gleam o f hope flashed anon Brown 
Sam was a well-to-do bachelor, with
out relatives, and would, soma day 
want a n heir to his handsome fortune 
(Maybe he could be induced t o adopt 
the little stranger. Brown put th< 
case strongly, but Sam failed to see it 

"At any rate, hold i t foir me a min
ute," requested Brown, offering San 
the baby, "till I see if somebod: 
hasn't such a thing a s a bottle or t 
paregoric? or something to put a n eric 
to this confounded din." 

"No more at present; yours.respect-
fuWy," said Sam, turning o n h i s 
and hurrying away abruptly. 

"What a pity It hadn't been b o n 
three thousand years ago, and fount 
by Pharaoh's daughter in a bunch o: 
bulrushes!" muttered Brown, looking 
down soowlingly at his voclferou* 
burden. 

"For my part/' h e growled, "I can'* 
imagine whatver pat i t into the Mttti 
imp's head to be b o m at* all." 

But babies can't cry always. ,TJner« 
Is a l imit t o even their lachrymal e»« 
durance, and Bj^wtf t baby-Hft «$»,,,, 

m%% 'invest £f ~I~4KT .^fe 

delete Biogpiij % mmm 

to*. 
Polly Birowa wss a wonum of not 

mora thawt average Jealousy; Imt from 
her husband's composed manner and 
singular proposal,, the shadow of ths 
green-eyed monster grimly rose bef or* 
her fancy* and her wr%th waxed Utm 
and hot, 

"How dare you insult me to w$ 
face?" she screamed, in a voice thsi 
made Brown tremble. 

"If-H you'd only look at H, Polly," 
Brown pleaded, "and see how much it 
looks like our own darling, you'd feel 
kinder towarda it; it was fcuat that first 
softened me." 

Thia only added fuel to the flames. 
To Polly it waa only fresh proof of fait 
worst suspicions. 

"Take it away! Take it away!" she 
cried, falling back on the sofa in high 
hysterica. "It would blaat my sight 
to look at It!" 

"But where, shall I take it to?" quer
ied Brown, helplessly. 

"To the foundling hospital—the poor* 
house—anywhere away from here." , 

"Polly, I assure you ° 
But PoHy drummed violently with 

her heels on the carpet, and would, not 
listen. 

Brown dared say no more, and lug
ging with him his luckless charge, beat 
a hasty retreat 

"Oh, mum!" cried the nurse, rusainf 
In with a frightened look; "whatevei 
shall I do? Baby's losti" 

That morning, be it explained, Wen. 
Brown had sent h*r baby with its sunt 
and a new nurse she had engaged the 
week before to the aunt's home in the 
country, with instructions to the nur*« 
to bring the child back in the evening, 

Polly went out of her hysterics in 
less time than It took to fall into them. 

"The baby lost!" »ne- exclaimed, 
starting up, her face ashy pale. 

"Oh! mum," the nurse continued; 
"you see, I was getting on the train tc 
come home when a nice-looking, gen* 
tleman offered to carry baby for ink 
and I let him. i went first and in; fol
lowed. After t got In I.Temenibertd 
that I had left baby's hood in the wait
ing-room. I couldnt tumbMltforthe 
crowd, and so went on through t£t 
car and out at the Other end. * I found 
the h ood, but just then the train start
ed, carrying away the gentleman, baby 
and all, and lire Just got here by the 
next train.. Oh! whatever shall I for 

A new light broke on Polly. 
"Quick!—call a hack!" said she to 

the nurse, * 
In an instant one waa at the door; 

and fast as the horses covjA go, Polly 
was driven to the foundling hospital. 

Brown, who "n*d begun to teel • 
warm interest in the deserted baby, 
was In the act of giving It a parting 
kiss before depositing it in the basket, 
when he felt a hand upon Ma arm. 

"Give me thai baby!" cried Mrs. B., 
fairly snatching it from his hands. 

"Don't-don't, Polly, for Heaven's 
sake don't hurt the little creature!" 
begged Brown, not knowing to what 
extreme Polly's jealous rago might car
ry her. 

"Hurt it, you dunce!" cried Polly, 
devouring tt with kisses;" whjr, it's our 
own baby!" ' 

It was a long time before Brown got 
over a certain feeling of cheapness, 
quite new in his'experience, and rtill 
longer before his friends ceased to re
member and repeat the story oi 
Brown's Baby. 

Scandinavian sailor*, 
It is no uncommon thing - to find 

Scandinavians commanding British 
merchantmen. Swedes and Norwe
gians are natural sailors, and Scandi
navian skippers possess this advant
age over many of their British breth
ren—they are absolutely fcrustworthy 
on the score of temperance. As is 
well known, drink has sent more ship* 
to the bottom of the sea than any 
other cause, and this is the reason why 
English shipowners have taken to em
ploying Scandinavian captains, Scan
dinavian A. B.'s are much in request 
on the same account, "Personally," 
said.the mate with whom we were con
versing on this subject, "t prefer as 
English crew, and the reason Why I al
ways now carry Scandinavians is thai 
when Englishmen get ashore in a for* 
eign port they invariably stay there 
until the ship Is ready to sail.' Thin 
means that the ship is delayed and ex
tra expense incurred. Several EfngT' 
lish companies now issue orders to 
their captains that no British sallow 
are to be employed If Scandinavian! 
can possibly be «0t hold of."—£teH Mat 
Gazette. 

Salmon by tfce Too.*. 
"If the present run of salmon con 

tlnues, the packers will get all the.JIsl 
they can handle for three cents i 
pound,'* said the foreman of % largt 
cannery to-day. Never has there; beeis 
a better run of fish. Efvery canner*: i | 
4ails city Is swaniped, and several -.wit* 
limited their roe»%a,<KH» pound*'Wm 

i. at least, by posseilory m0^imk'^^i 

i, 

ran night and d*y» and even 
have-more fish than can be bandied 
The night boat, so far as had renoried 
came in tails -morning with.4$ut 
pounds of salmon, the result o | #i 
night's work, TJhehaul imti&UtMM 
This morning aJfeherman wh^&a* 
worked 'all through^;$ie,r -^^-^ 
doWtt &01B the S^fnrni 
tedearifted about n 0 0 0 vhl h hp con 
sidered enough for c no season H P re

ts for his fish -HSat 
iner 
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